AZ Truck Driver
Spectrum Feed Services Ltd. is a fast growing and innovative manufacturer of high-quality animal feed
located in Moorefield, Ontario. Since 1991, the family owned business has been maximizing customer value
through its mission of improving animal health and longevity. In order to further support its mission,
Spectrum Feed Services is seeking to add a local Truck Driver to their transport division.
Be a part of an organization where you can expect:
- Competitive wages – currently $24.00 - $28.00 per hour
- Comprehensive benefits package including company matched RRSP
- Annual work boot allowance and reflective clothing
- Consistent work schedule that allows you to be home every night with no weekend work
- Opportunity to grow within the transport division including dump trailer, feed truck and tanker work
- A team oriented and hands-on organization
- A strong focus on training, safety and quality
- A diverse and collaborative work environment with engagement at all levels of the organization
Your role would include:
- Delivering one load per day to nearby locations including Elmira, Wellesley and Stratford
- Loading Tanker Trucks for the balance of the day with dry mixes and moving loads between
Spectrum Feed Services’ two Moorefield, Ontario locations
- Occasionally performing trailer shunting and general equipment maintenance duties
- Responsibility for the safe operation of heavy equipment
- Other duties as assigned
What you should bring:
- Valid Ontario Class AZ license with a clear Commercial Vehicle Operator’s Registration and driver’s
abstract
- Comfortable with operating heavy trucks in various conditions including winter driving
- Basic phone and tablet experience for dispatch and e-log activities
If you are interested in this exciting opportunity, please submit your resume to info@spectrumfs.ca.
No phone calls please. We thank all applicants for their interest; however only those candidates selected for an interview will be contacted. We are
dedicated to maintaining a respectful, fair and equitable work environment, and welcomes submissions from all qualified applicants. If accommodation is
required during the selection or interview process it will be available upon request. This job posting is available in an accessible format upon request.

